
Annex D 

Play: Healthy and Happy – Summary of concepts and strategies 

 
1. To bring more recreational spaces closer to residents, our strategies will focus on: 

 
a. Bringing nature to our doorsteps 

From waterways to parks, nature has always been synonymous with healthy and active 
living. We will continue to plan for inclusive green and blue spaces, such as parks and 
vertical greenery, in our housing towns. Residents of new towns like Tengah can also 
look forward to green spaces such as community farmways, where they can enjoy 
community gardening and urban farming. 
 

b. Providing a wider variety of recreational spaces in neighbourhoods  
We will continue to integrate different recreational opportunities into our 
neighbourhoods. For instance, today, a network of 20 arts and culture nodes is co-
located with social and community facilities islandwide, such as at public libraries and 
community centres, and more of such touchpoints will be provided in future. 
 

c. Co-creating play spaces with residents 
We will identify more opportunities to partner residents to shape recreational spaces 
in their neighbourhoods, such as at void decks, parks and playgrounds.  
  

2. To create an island of green, blue and fun, our strategies will focus on: 
 
a. Expanding our nature-based recreation network 

We will continue to expand our network of Nature Parks and Nature Corridors, and 
explore ways to further activate our reservoirs, waterways and coastal areas to support 
more leisure activities. 

 
b. Embracing our islandness 

Over the next few decades, Sentosa and Pulau Brani, with their charm and ridge-to-
reef connection, will transform into a destination boasting a spectrum of leisure and 
tourism offerings.  

 
3. To shape a playful city for all, our strategies will focus on: 
 

a. Introducing fresh and exciting offerings 
A myriad of new attractions across the island is being planned. They include an 
expansion of the integrated resorts, the new Mandai Wildlife Reserve, as well as a new 
tourism development in Jurong Lake District.  
 

b. Experimenting with novel attractions 
We will continue to rejuvenate familiar attractions and diversify tourism offerings. For 
instance, we aim to transform Orchard Road into an integrated lifestyle and leisure 
precinct that offers differentiated experiences to different profiles of visitors. Many 
iconic landmarks will also be given a new lease of life, such as the Pasir Panjang 
Power District, which presents exciting possibilities to be transformed into an attractive 
destination along the southern coastline, as part of the Greater Southern Waterfront.  
 

c. Supporting places of delight wherever we can 
Pop-up installations and play spaces, such as the eco-playground at the Discover 
Tanjong Pagar Community Green and the Park Yourself installation at Paya Lebar, 
enliven our public spaces and promote community interaction. We will continue to 
support such initiatives that encourage spontaneous play and bonding.  


